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Find Hitler Ad 
In German Book 
Sold at ~Co-op' 

Dean Gottschall Informs 
Prof. Roedder of Insert; 

S.C. to Take Action 

HITLER'S STORY TOLD 

German Department to Withdraw 
Advertisement in Order to 

Avoid Student Friction 

A "azi leaflet, bearing a bold portrait 
o[ Adolph Hitler, has been distributed 
to German students using Schiller's "\Vil
helm Tell," the Campus learned this week. 
The lea Ret is an advertisement for a book 
by Erich Czech-Jochberg, entit!cd "How 
Adolph Hitier Became Leader." 

The leaflet was first found by a stu
dent in the German de!Jartment who de
livered it to Dean Morton Gottschall. The 
latter then notified Professor Roedder, 
who inspected all the books in the Co-op 
store, removed them, and destroyed them. 

ohn A. Wilkie, manager of the Co-op 
store, revealed that the leaflet! was in
serted before he received it. Professor 
Roedder said that he believed the leaflet 
was inserted as an advertisement bv the 
Philip Reclaim Co.. publishers crl the 
book in Leipzig, Germany. 

Had Withdrawn Advertisement 

Professor Roedder revealed that he 
had withdrawn the advertis~ment "in 
order to avoid friction," since he realized 
the attitude of the students towards the 
present German government. 

The Student Council today will con
sider the question of dissemination of 
Nazi pl'Oaganda in the College. and also 
the question of wi ·ether the buying of 
books from Germany constitutes a vio
lation of the boycott against German 
goods. 

The leaflet reprints one page of Joch
berg's book. A translation of part of 
it reads: 

"Finally Hitler resolved to insert an 
advertisement. Not without humor did 
der Fuehrer later relate how the treas
ury was too weak, and how a few thin 
marks had to be brought together by 
means of a collection. how the society 
(National Socialist) advertisement in the 
"Muncher Beobachter"-"Meeting in 
Munich Beergarden." ... And more than 
a hundred people came. Yes, indeed, there 
Were more than an even 100, there were 
exactly 111. The boldest dreams were 
surpassed. 

Hitler spoke. He spoke about the posi
tion of the workers in the New Reich, 
hurled his terrible indictments against 
finance, capital and Jewry, Marxism and 
Nallonalism. 

"New meeting and new meetings. Hit
ler speaks about "Brest-Litosk and Ver
sailles." Attendance at meetings grows 
to 270. 

HOne day blood red placards are posted. 
With these red placards Hitl~r began." 

• 
'37 Class to Hold Fall Dan.ce 

Tomorrow Evening in Gym 

The Fall Reunion Dance, sponsored 
by the class of '37, will be held tomorrow 
night in the gym. Music will be supplied 
by Avy Parker and his Collegians, an 
eight piece dance combination, with pub
li~ adress system. Admission' will be 
thirty-five cenlS a couple. According to' 
Herb Robinson, chairman of the Dance 
Committee, over 200 tickets have already 
been sold. 
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WPA Workers End Strike 
To Receive Back Wages 

Faculty Defers'~~Boycott Olympics" Petitions 
Final Judgment C· I ~1 h C II A strike of WPA worker; on con

struction projects around the College, 
restored peace and quiet to the cam
pus \\. ednesday afternoon for a few 
hours. an,1 brought the promise of pay 
for the relief workers todav. 

On 13 Students To lrcu ate -'-llroug 0 ege; 

Bec".!lse they had not 'been paid 
since Sept. 25, and because their pay 
that time Iud not CO\'cred the full 
period from the previous pay date till 
then, thr men laid down their shovels 
about I p.m., \\' ednesday. The strike. 
it was reported, was complete, every 
man leaving his work. They returned 
to work yesterday morning on being 
promised their checks today. 

Disciplined Undergraduates 
Piedge to Abide By All 

College Regulations 

Faculty Statelllents Bacli. Move 
Robinson Doubts Campaign's II Committe~ on ~isc!pline I \ Resolutions to Be Offered 

EXPELLED SINCE 1934 
Efficacy; Klapper Urges Reviews -",ubmson Case To Students at Tables 

Germany's Exclusion The Faculty-~tudent Discipline In Main Corridors 

Anti-F ascists 
Attack Legion 

Student Council Committee 
To Suggest Joint Action 

For Investigation 

Vigorously condemning the eight-point 

ptan of the College post of the Ameri

can Legion "to purge American schools 

of conlmunislll t " the "Bulletin" of the 

Anti-Fascist Association yesterday 

urged all its members to join in a pro

test against the group's acti\'ities on 

the campus. 

United Parents Association's 
Actions Aid in Obtaining 

Rehearing of Cases 

:\'0 flllal ,Icci;ion on the cases of the 

thirteell stmkllb who applied for rein

statement \\"as "'ached at the faculty 

meeting yesterday a fternoon, it was learll-

ed from reliahle sources. 

The Board of Higher Education at its 

Ia,t meeting on Wednesday, ~eptem!.Jer 

25, referred the matter back to the faculty. 

The students had filed a petition with 
the board. declaring that that they showed 
contrition for their acts and promising 
to obey College regulations in the future. 

They asked reinstatement under a min
ority ruling of the board when it upheld 
the faculty action in expelling the stu
dents. The board accepted the petition 
through the intervet.tion of a sub-com
mittee of the Conlmittee on Peace Edu
cation of the United Parents Association 
of Greater New York Public Schools. 

NAZIS ARE ATTACKED 

Gottschall Supports Mahoney; 
Prof. Cohen In Accord With 

Tone of Resolutions 

Faculty 1l1Ct11bers intcrviewed yester
day expressed varyiTlg' degrees of sup
port for the Campus campaign against 
participation hy the United States in 
the Berlin Olympics. 

The statements in full follow: 
President Robinson: 

The Student Council at its last meet- The committee consists of Dr. Joseph 
ing appointed Leo Rubenstein '38, Jack J. Broadman, Mrs. J. Schecter, Mrs. Fran· 
Freeman '39 and Bernard Friedland ces T. Lesser and Mrs. R. E. Simon. 

"I have no ohjection to the circula
tion by The Campus of its petitions 
that America boycott the 1936 Olym
pics to express the protest of America 
against the government policy of Ger
nlany of discrinlination against Jews. 
However, I do not think that this 
particular petition will have any con
siderable weight among those who will 
determine whether or not an America .. 
team s"oulo participate in the Olym
pics. I heartily disapprove of discrimin
ation of any sort by anybody but I 
think it would be better for America 
to send a powerful team to the Olym
pics including its !.Jest Jewish athletes 

'37 to investig"t~ the plans of the 
Legion. This committee will appear 
before the Anti-Fascist Association 
Sunday afternoon to ask lor a joint 
council-A FA investigation. 

The "Bulletin" said in part: "Vie 
should like to ponit out that in its na
tional activities and pronouncements 
the American Legion has regarded 
workers striking for a living wage as 
un-American and Communistic; it has 
regarded free discussions and investi
gation of social and political prob
lems in schools and colleges as un
American and Communistic; it has re
garded agitation in opposition to prep
aredness, militarism and war as un· 
American and Communistic. It there
fore goes without saying that in the 
opinion of the American Legion, the 
AFA and all other defenders of liber
al ideas. and democratic practices must 
be un-American and Communistic. The 
history of the Legion inevitably indi
cates this conclusion." 

Mrs. Schechter and Dr. Broadman ap· and gain greater glory both for our 
peared before the faculty yesterday, and own country and for the Jewish People 
aft~rwards had a conference with Presi- of the world. This method, I believe, 
dent Robinson. However, the results of I would further the causes of justice 
this meeting could not be discovered. more and would place the Jewish peo

The students were expelled with eight 
others for participation in the Anti-Fas
cist demonstration October 4, 1934, and 
for conducting an "Oust Robinson" cam
paign shortly afterwards. 

• 
Club Protests Discrimination 

ple in a heter position than would the 
negati"e method of a boycott of a.n 
nternational u[hletic event which is not 
of German orig-in and which merely 
happens to be scheduled in Germany 
next year." 

• * * 
Dean Gottschall: 

"The reasons against holding the 
Olympic games in Germany under pre-

Considering the grievance of Edward sent conditions arc too obvious to call 
Atkinson '39 against Phi Beta Delta un- for any elaborate statement. We shoul,\ 
.atisfactorily answered, the Douglass So- do what we can (short, of course, of 
ciety passed a resolution to send letters disturbing the official rdations between 
of protest to the I.F.C., the Phi Beta the governmcnt of the United States 
Delta fraternity and The Campus. At- and the German government, to show, 
Icinson denied that he had received a per- in a dignified but emphatic way, our 
sonal apology for his recent eXDul.ion disapproval of the present regime in 
from a smoker sponsored by Phi Beta Germany. It is distinctly worthwhile 
Delta. I (Continued 011 Paye 4, Call ... ", I) 

Lewd Nudes by Roman Back in First Issue of Merc; 
Publication Apes New Yorker as Gagmen Go Berserk 

by Joshua Ross 
Lewd nndes by Roman, gags (not by 

Noel Freedman) and some fairly funny 
pieces grace the pages of the latest issue 
of Mercury which will be on sale Mon
day. 

Like its grown-up brothers in humor, 
Esquire, New Yorker, etc., it attempts 
sophistication. The article on "Burley
cue" most closely approximates such style 
-and is extremely funny into the bargain. 
The "MercurochronJes" are not up to 
New Yorker standards for such gems. 

If you are a lover of pornography, you 
will enjoy the drawing on page 18, al
though the caption is not fnnny. The 
cartoon. though not signed, has a remark
able similarity to other cartoons in the 
issue signed with the illustrious name 

of Roman. 
Dunbar Roman, as usual, combines 

beauteous girls with 11:00d gags. His re
turn to Mercury's pages is to be heralded 
as the beginning of another era of the old
time Mere humor. 

The chief zany of the Mercury 
staff, Ezra Goodman, h~s penned a zany
like eulogy of three scientists. It is not 
overly funny-and the pronunciation of 
Psczybysczevsczky is "Pshibashevsky" 
His other effort, "Gothic 51," is very, 
very poor, indeed. r did not read beyond 
the point where he pulled a gag already 
used several times in The Campus. 

By the way, I haven't raved about the 
cover yet, have I? Mercury goes social
conscious and thumbs its nose at red 
baiters. Cruellest touch was the relief 

check. 

Another zany on the staff of the maga

zine has the good fortune to be editor-in

chief. His efforts are more pleasant than 

Goodman's, especially "America Speaks." 

There is a political cartoon which has 
good caricatures but no significance. We 
also liked the last page editorial-the 
very last sentence being a slam, I think at 
the other College publications. The take
off on the Faculty Bulletin. though amus
ing, palled somewhat, considering the fact 
that the same idea was used last year in 
a "Publications" number. 

Recommended.: Milton Kaletsky's soul
stirring tale of what hapens to young 
College graduates who insert ads in the 
New York Times. 

Committee mel yesterday noon to re
view the caSt' of Herbert l{ohillSOI1 

'37, vice-president of the Stllcicnt 
COllncil. The decision of the conllll;t
tee was not made public. 

Robinson had beell charged with 
illegal ciistri1mtinn o[ leaflets in the 
Gn'at lIall alld insuhol"(iillatillll. The 
leaflet distributed urged 'huknt hoy
cott of "Red Salute" and was isslIl'c1 
by the Student League for Industrial 
Democracy of which Rohinson is a 
mcmber. 

Eleven to Face 
Friar Gridmen 

Lavender Strives to Avenge 
Last Year's 19-6 Defeat 

By Providence Team 

\Vith a 20-6 victory over Brooklyn, 
and a 14-0 decision over St. Francis 
College to their credit, the St. Nick grid
ders will tackle a tougher game to
morrow when they face the Providence 
:ollege Friar5 at Lewisohn Stadium. 
The Beavers will he out to avenge the 
19-6 setback which they received at 
the hands of the Rhode Islanders last 
yean Inasmuch as a victory over 
Providence Saturday will practically 
insure an undefeated eleven when the 
Lavenders tackle Manhattan three 
Necks hence, and consequently a better 
record than last year, Friedman's 
charges are particulary anxious to take 
the New Englanders over the hur
dles. 

College To Rely On Aerial Attack 
Outweighed in both the line and 

backfield. the Beavers realize that they 
will hav ,) go over the Friars' heads 
to get past them. To this end, they 
have been working behind closed gates 
all week, tl) perfect the aerial attack 
that Benny Friedman has taught them. 
Friedman has been working diligently 
with Chris Michel, plucky Ittle St. 
Nick quarterback, in an effort to im
port some of his own genius with \he 
pigskin to his disciple. Despite his 
lack of weight, he tips the beams at 
140 Ibs., Michel is the best passer and 
defense man on the squad. 

Providence Has A Passer 
The Friars themselves, clue mainlY 

to the outstanding work of "Hank" 
Soar, all New England passer, have 
a much feared overhead game. Last 

(Continued on Page 3 Column I) 

• 
Everett T. Lloyd '35 Sails 

For France on Scholarship 

CLUBS JOIN PROTEST 

Many Colleges, Athletic Bodies 
And National Associations 

Support Boycott Move 
----

I'ctitiollS circula t illl{ from ac!\'antag-eou 
Ilositions throughout thl' College tnday 
will mark the olll'ning :.Ji the campaign 
launched hy The Call1pu, to hoycott the 
1936 Olympics. Decrying the treatmen 
o[ so·called "non·Aryan" athletes at the 
hands of the II itler regime, the petition 
arc a\'ai~;:hlc tu c\'cry studcnt in the 
College. 

See tire 
Editorial 

Oil Paye 2. 

Taking the lead established by Dean 
Klapper, Dean Gottschall and several of 
the leading college coaches in endorsing 
the movement, the I nttr-club Council 
Deutscher Verein, College German Club 
Biology Club, Classical Society, Menorah 
Avukah Society and many other group 
unanimously supported the resolution cir 
culated hy The Campus. 

To avail all students of an opportunity 
to sign the petition, copies of it will be 
placed on tables which will be located 
throughout the corridors ot the main 
buildh'lg, in the Tech building, in Town 
send Harris Hall, and in the Hygiene 
building. 

The text of the petition follows: 

WHEREAS: Persecution and dis
crimination against Jews, Cath
olics and oilier so-called non
Aryans negate all pledges and 
promises of the Hitler gov
ernment to the American 
Olympics Committee; and 

WHEREAS: The foundation of 
the Hitler administration, its 
principles and practices, are a 
clear violation of the cardinal 
ideals of sportsmanship as 
expressed in the Olympic Code 
and Oath; therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED: The under
signed American Colle,ge stu
dents and instructors calion 
the American Olympics Com
mittee to vote for the non
participation of tho United 
States in the 1936 Olympics, 
scheduled to take place in 
Germany. 

Everett T. Lloyd, who graduated 
cum laude last year from the College, 
sailed last Saturday for the Sorbonno 
as the first student to win the foreign 
exchange scholarship. Besides this he 
was awarded a scholarship by the 
French government and also $200 frem 
the Downer Memorial Fund. 

Some of the leading colleges in the 
country, including among others, Boston 
University, University of California, 
University of Chicago, Columbia Uni
versity, Cornell University, Harvard Uni 
versity, Hunter College, University 0 

Michigan, New York University, Uni 
versity of Pennsylvania, Princeton Uni 
versity, Vassar, University of Wisconsin 
and Yale University have already received 
letters urging cooperation in the move 
ment 

Expression 0 f a like sentiment has al 
ready been affirmed by the New Jersey 
A.ssociation of the Amateur Athletic 

Union, the members of which instructed 
their six delegates to the National A.A.U. 
Convention {o vote against American 
participation in the Olympics.-. 

Jacques' Briere, French winner, ar
rived last Monday to study Economic. 
and Business at the Commerce Cell
ter. 
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BOYCOTT THE OLYMPICS! 
American college Stllc1elltS today mllst de

cide anel speak, clearly and firmly, against 
American participation in the 1936 Olympics. 

No college stlldent can he ignorant of the 
acute social anel political injllstice which has 
prevailed in Nazi (;erlllany. No person can 
deny that Nazi ofTicials have openly practiced 
racia) discriminatioll in the selection of the 

'German Olympic team. 

Sportsmanship cannot coexbt with fascism. 
Hitler has discarded every tenet of fair play 
during his regime. I t is absurd to think that 
he will do an about-face now. 

_ .\-\'e do not hope to end lIitlcrisllI in Germany 
by this boycott of the Olympics. We can and 
will show the German people that the Ameri
can people abhor fascism and its practices. 
American athletes cannot participate in com
petition in a country whose government ne
gates every principk of the Olympic Oath. 

Therefore wc' ~lrgt' every student at the 
College to sign the petition which Tlie Campus 
is circulating today. The signatures of a large 
percentage of the student body will go far to 
launch a successful intercolkliate campaign to 
boycott the 1936 Olympics. 

• 
TWO SIDES 

The two-faced Janus had nothing on Dr. 
James B. Conant. president of Harvard Uni
versity. President Conant is himsel f a many
sided man. Having expressed the opinion that 
the Teacher's Oath Bin is "an unnecessary and 
unwise piece of legislation," and having offered 
the hope that it would be repealed, he then 
goes ahead and orders every Harvard faculty 
member to take the oath or suffer expUlsion 
from the university. 

Dr. Conant's two-timing is especially griev
ous, coming. as it does, at a time when a strong 
faculty moV!ement a~inst the oath, led by 
Professor Kirtley F. Mather. was gaining force. 
Needless to say, the president's warning of dis
missal to the instructors effectively disnlpted 
this rapidly-growing opposition. 

We take great pleasure in congratulating Dr. 
Conant on his handsome success in breaking 
this "red attack" on the Constitution. It often 
remains for a home boy to do the trick where 
Hearst and the other outsiders have failed. 

NEW YORK, N. Y., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, lY35 

ANTHEM 

• ... • 

(For the ex-buddy, bedridden since the war, 
jaw. mOl/th and cJl('cks shatfrn'd by a shell-
splinter) . 

Tattered flesh. raw from the grinding machine j 
features lost in a mass of mottled meat
(sometimes in dreams groundlessly I careen 
combing with terrible fingers his shrapneled 

cheeks. 
the rotting jaw)-his retina-veins are fleet 
with wildest quivering of thought; knuckles 

pale-green 
in stark unclench cling to the sheets with sweat; 
the body throbs. the face rhythmically reeks
I swear I shall never forget! 

Our's is the bitter war's inheritance: 
the hollow names, the tinsel decorations: 
\Vilson. Brialld. Lord Curzon at Lausanne, 
maneuvering through silk-hat machinations, 
p ,uring theit impeccable souls upon 
diaries, memoirs, our inheritance: 
puppet-tuxedoes dandling the gaunt dance! 

And our's the awesome clangorous quartet: 
Skoda, Vickers, Krupp and U. S. Steel, 
plucking the cello's tense intestine strings 
f rl'sh from tbe bayonet, clicking the shells, 
piping the twelve-inch flute, barreled and mas-

sive, 

drumming the crucibles with gleaming tongs. 
And Bethlehem Steel, memorial to Christ, 
where He is lulled to sleep in furnace-ladles 
swayillg alld spilling with molten human bowels. 

And our's the post-war, waste-land disillusion: 
Eliot: MacLeish: Hemingway; they sing 
their plangent, their bizzare nostalgia, 
"exquisite and excessive," cherishing 
their subtle, dissonant malingering. 

That shrapneled face is very, very old; 
those rotting cheeks will never blush again
(sometimes in dreams my terrible fingers have 

lain 
across that jaw and mouth and I have seen 
the forehead and eyes of youth, beautiful, bold, 
and the pale whiteness of youth. clean 0 clean, 
and my fingers were trembling flowers sprout-

ing with green •.• ) 

In the perhaps day when silently it comes 
and only the rippled joy and unpale bloom 
of upli fted faces will fill the moment that 

numbs, 
and all these stumbling memories of doom 
will vanish in sudden surging quintessent song 
then (I say) if this dark earth remembers 
the malign night, she will recall alone 
this tortured face, this verity that shatters, 
and frenzied winds singing the wild i,awn 
will suddenly stop, remembering how once 
they played with those gentle eyes, those rottin~ 

tatters ... 

• 
M R. WILLIAM LYON GOODMAN to

day announced his Fall list of recom
mended reading from his chautauqua in the 
fifth precinct. Mr. William Lyon G. is emeri
tus. 

Following is Mr. W. L. G.'s list of books 
which he said he recently enjoyed: 

Privies During the Renaissance, 67~xl~, 
Scribners-"A new slant on Humanism." 

The Thrush On the Pansy and Others, 7 
pages, Scribners-"Love in the Western Hemi
sphere as seen." 

The Bible, patented by Scribners-uA won-
derful Job." 
6~x8~-"$2.00." 
Two bits-"Scribncrs." 

67 Pages-"Anthony Ad. unexp, by Scrib." 
Scribners, lxI, as per-"All our review 

copies have already been alloted." 
Illustrated, 670 pages, limp--"A biography 

which is being published by Scribners." 
Translated by the Author, 5xI2-"A new 

novel." 

597 Fifth Avenue-"Scribners." 
Mr. William Lyon G.'s next book, which i. 

in all probability a anthology, by the author, 
will be brought out at 2:30 p.m. in October by 
Charles Scribners, Sons, Inc., formerly known 
as Scribners. 

EZRA GooDKAN 

(TIH': CAM PL'S vrillh doll Lvnununi..:atious 
wllll . .-h may be of IlIterest f(J itll read<:r8, as 
!lpace permits. and. ~s timelineu or t,"!~IC and 
propriety of expre'!!lon warran.u, luttlal. or 
1-'("11 name will he used if the wrlte'r so re\lue~t. 
but the full name mu'H accompany each letter. 
TilE ('AMPL'S l:i not necc!6sarily in accord 
wuh the views expressed.) 

October 7, 1935 
To the Editor of The Campus: 

One thousand City College Jtudents 
turned out last Thursday to the Lew
isohn Stadium meeting for the very 
praiseworthy purpose of registering a 
vigorous protest against the Italian 
Fascist invasion of Ethiopia. 

It is impossible to condemn any
one for ,ympathizing with the Ethio
pians and for resenting this new fas· 
cist oppression. Howe,'er, we must 
not forget that the majority of those 
attending the meeting had affirmed the 
Oxford pledge not to support thc 
United States government in any wal 
it might conduct. 

Remembering this, a perplexing ques
tion arises whf"Jl w(" note that these 
same men passed " resolution asking 
the government to do the 0ne thing 
",hi<eh more than anything else might 
involve us in the present conflict; name ... 
Iy, to allow American munitions mak
ers to supply one. and only one. of the 
helligerents with arms. If partisan
ship in th~ export of arms involves U3 
in another war, we have only thos~ 

who urged such action to blame. Yet 
those who would be responsible for 
our participation have announced that 
under no condition would they fight. 
Just \\'hom do they expect should fight 
in a war they would bring on? 

I am not criticizing anyone who 
takes the Oxford oath. To a student 
of history the taking of this oath is 
quite understandable. Nor do I criti
cize the resolution that was passed. To 
anyone who does not like the ways of 
bandits and gunmen, passing that reso
lution needs no apology. I would like 
to know how the gentlemen who at
tended the Stadium meeting make the 
two actions compatible in the sam~ 

war. Simeon A. Wittenberg '38 

* * * 
To the Editor of The Campus: 

The most charitable explanation. I 
can offer, for Mr. Bernard Friedman's 
criticism of the Campus' review of "Red 
Salute" is that he is the victim of 
words, and not ideas. Mr. Friedman 
exclaims against what he terms the 
reviewer's "personal note , , , . preju~ 
diced mind .... hysterical outburst," 
when by these words he can have ref
erence only te that spirit of determined, 
unfaltering opposition to war and its 
harbinger. war propaganda, shared by 
the reviewer with the student body, 
and enlightened world, " large. The 
fault must be ascribed to v<:hal care
lessness; it would be too ungenerous 
to suppose that Mr. Friedman took 
strict cognizance (of, and actually held, 
what imprudence led him to have pub
lished. Henry Silverstein '36 

(Last week The Campus published 
a letter from Bernard Friedman '36 in 
which he attacked a movie review of 
"Red Salute" on the grounds that the 
reviewer had exceeded his functions 
in eornmenting editorially-Ed. Note). 

* • * 
To the Editor of The Campus: 

On reading of your second page of 
the issue dated October 1st, I came 
across an editorial and a review con
cerning a new picture called "Red Sa
lute". I agree with you absolutely in 
that the picture should be boycotted. 
It is a vicious picture that sounds as 
if it is backed hy "his eminence," Willie 
Hearst. The entire theme of the pic
ture can be told in one statement: "now 
is the time for all good Americans to 
come to the aid of their country." 
What the producer.. of this picture 
want is that we should be good little 
boys and put on beautiful uniforms 
and steal candy from babies. 

I believe that you, as the voice of 
the student body, should bring before 
the student body, facts proving the 
uselessness of war. I think that it is 
the duty of you and your editorial staff 
to try to point out to those few men 
who are in the R.O.T.C. that all they 
are is future cannon-fodder. 

Besides boycotting "Red Salute," 
let's also boycott all Hearst newspap_ 
ers. Hearst is our enemy. LET'S 
FIGHT BACK. 

Yours in a good cause, 
M. S_ '39 

Chemical Engineers to Hear 
Benjamin T. Brooke Tonight 

Benjamin T. Brooke, noted oi·\ en
gineer, will address the College chap
ter of the American Institute of Chcm
ical Engineers on "Origins of the 
Petroleum Industry" tonight at 7:30 
p.m. 

This is the first of a new series of 
technical talks by speakers outside 01 
the College, planned to supplement 
classroom and lal.(o .... :ory training 0' 

chemical engineering students and te 
provide contacts with industry in an 
effort to pubhciz" the School of Tech
nology as a source of engineering per
sOl'nel. 

Thc shifting of meetings from Thurs
day at noon to Friday evenings was 
effected to permit 1110re and bettel 
speakers to respond to invitations, and 
also to provide the affair with a social 
aspect. Following the talks, smokes, 
drinks, and other refreshments will be 
served. 

The society invites all interested to 
attend. 

'37 Class 

"Once more dear hearts with rap-
ture behold thee-" so sang the bridge 
player who bid seven hearts over his 
partner's six no trump bid, and so 
sings the writer in this, our fint col 
umn of the term. 

But it seems that the class council 
has an even greater love for Wagner 
than we. Last Thursday aft, in addi
tion to warbling' the above lines to the 
group of thirty-odd who had gathered 
to hear the words of their oracle, they 
sung "and bless the committees that so 
sweetly have formed we." After which, 
in tones of operatic thunder, the presi
dent called out the names of the cho· 
sen ones and they, unfortunate souls, 
strode blushingly forth to receive their 
scepters of office 

Looking over the roster we see only 
one cognomen that has never before 
been listed among our guests. One 
Murray Blum, roseate efficiency expert 
has been appointed assistant chairman 
of the Dance Committee. The boys 
that hold the rest of the jobs are 
old timers. An itemized list follows: 

Two prom co·chairmen-Herb Rob
inson and Murray Cohen; one dance 
chairman and his other stylish ass is
tant-ultto; one sale chairman with a 
big voice-Jerry Horne; one cherubic 
publicity chairman-Milt Salit; one 
kaltlcd auditing chairman--Dave Gold
man; one pugnacious alcove chairman
Bernie Kanerek; onc elongated dance re
ception chairman-Gil Kahn. .. .. .. 

The other day Irv Nachbar breezed 
into our sanctum sanctorum with a 
feverish look in his one good eye and 
his hair all mussed up and said, "Gil, 
for God's sake print this." 

So we said "Yes" not only because 
we know our president a long time 
and think him a pretty nice guy but 
because we took courses in child psy
chology and know just what to do un_ 
der the circumstances. 

This term's officers (our dictator dic
tated) are Bob Rubin and Vic Axel
road, Student Council reps; Josh Ross, 
athletic manager; Sol Hofstein, sec
retary; Gil Rothblatt, vice-president, 
and Irv Nachbar, president. 

Our first affair (he rambled on) 
will be held in the gym tomorrow 
night at 8 :30 p.m. All the boys will 
tip·toe around to the music of little 
Irv Parker and his eight piece orches
tra with a public address system. Irv
ing. we hope, will sing a httle-a very 
little. Tickets are selling very fast 
at thirty-five cents per couple. We 
hope that all the boys will come es
corted because we don't like wolves 
at the door. 

"How's that?" he asked fixing his 
stern, unbending eye upon us, "how's 
that?" 

"O.K." we murmured, hiding under 
the desk. .. .. .. 

Not only will the class run a dance 
tomorrow night but those in the up
per strata tell us that tentative plans 
are' being mad. for another gym dance 
on Saturday, November 16. Also that 
they are considering holding a fonnal 
Junior Prom (dinner and dance) at 
the Hotel Piccadilly on Saturday nigh I, 

December 21. The price will be four 
dollars per couple. Gil 

~: After the Curtain :~ 

SQUARING THE CIRCLE-A farce jn 

tilree aels by Valentin Katayev trans_ 
lated by Eugene Lyons and Charles 
lI/alamuth. With Eric Dressler. Fra. 
se Gilbert, Beatriu De Neergaard 
and David Morris. At the Lyceum 
Theatre. 

An uproarious farce from the Soviet 
Union called "Squaring the Circle" il 
now on view at the Lyceum Theatre. 

The plot revolves around the marital 
relations of four people. Abram. Vasya. 
Tonya and Ludmilla. and their attempt to 
live successfUlly in one room. Originally 
intended as a satire on Soviet housing 
condi lions dillring the fi"t Five-Year 
Plan. the director, Dimitri Ostrov has 
succeeded in making it a nice piece of 
propaganda against the U.S.S.R. 

Those who have read the play will be 
aghast at what has happened to it ou 
the stage. Acts two and three have been 
turned into a veritable Mack Sennett 
comedy, Tonya's role has been toned 
down and Ludmilla's played up and the 
end has becn so changed as to make it 
unrecognizable. 

There was considerable booing at the 
conclusion of the play. Part of this was 
due, no doubt. to Michael Gold's column 
in the Daily Worker in which he discussed 
the play and pointed out the changes and 
inaccuracies which appeared. 

Fraye Gilbert is extremely S'ccd to 
watch as Tonya and the rest of the cast 
also does as well as possible with the new 
version .of this play. 

e.g. 

A SLIGHT CASE OF MURDER-A 
comedy in two acts, by Damon Run
YOII and Harvard Lindsay. At tI .. 
Forty-eighth Strut Theatre. 

"A Slight Case of Murder" is an
other saga of the race-track and its 
shady characters, from the pen of Da
mon Runyon, who is aided by Howard 
Linusay, writer of one-half of "She 
Loves Me Not," and another half of 
"Anything Goes." The story concerns 
the antics of Remy Marco and his 
garlg, former bee~ racketeers but now 
legitimately engaged in the brewing 
business. 

John Harrington in the role of Re
my, unhappy at the lack of excitement, 
moves into Saratoga for the season 
and there rUllS into a series of erst
while gangster occurences. He finds 
an armoured truck full of bookies' 
swag which has just been robbed and 
then he and his gang come across the 
bodies of four slain hijackers. 

Marco's troubles begin. for he is 
faced with the problem of keeping the 
bookies' loot. disposing of the bodies. 
and all the while trying to keep up 
an outer semblance of respectability 
befitting a business man. The rest of 
the play is packed with hysterical ac
tion in a brave attempt by the cast to 
turn out an uproarious comedy. 

However, as the play progresses, the 
plot peters out. and no amount of 
comic lines and gang antics can com
pensate for this. 

B.F. 

* * * 
IF THIS BE TREASON-A Play by 

Jolm Hay.us Holmes and Reginold 
Lawrence. Presented by tile Theat,.e 
Gl,i/d at the Music Box Theatre. 

Out of the confusion and glutinous 
darkness of the modern age comes "If 
This Be Treason," an intensely sincere 
but hysterical pica for a world without 
rancor, a world of dignity and peace. 
Groping wildly for a theme around which 
to write their tract, the authors, John 
Haynes Holmes and Reginald Lawrence. 
have brought forth what might almost be 
termed a fantasy in the best H. G. Wells 
tradition. 

The play has many exciting momeot~ 
and some that are awkward and crud~. 
Although it is not a superb drama. it is 
an effective one. 

The Theatre Guild, as is its custom, 
has provided an excellent production for 
"I f This Be Treason," peopling it with 
many outstanding actors. Most note· 
worthy are McKay Morris, who. as the 
President, retains his dignity in moments 
that are alarmingly crude, Ormina Mar
shall as his wife. Tom Powers as the 
Premier of Japan and Walter M. Grea
za. But "If This Be Treason" remains 
a lamentable voice for peace, leaving lI)e 
only able to say: "Well, at least the au
thors are against war." 

s. P. 
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Friar Gridmen 
In Third Game 

(Colllillued from Page 1) 
year it was Soar who uncorked two 
long passes late in the final ~uart~r 
for a pair of touchdowns to gtve h,s 
team a 19-b victory, after the Beavers 
nd Friars had battled on even terms 

:n a wet and slippery field in the Cy-
e1edrome at Providence. On the re
ceiving end of the combination is AI 
Hagstrom, a fast and hard playing 
end, tu whom Soar has been shooting 
his passes for the past two years. 

In last year's game with the College 
eleven, Coach McGee started a team 
witll six sensational sophomores. This 
year the six are back again-plus B 
lot more experience and a year's 
growth. Only one of the Friar starting 
posts has fallen to a senior, and he is 
Captain O.ner Landry, who will call 
signals from the quarterback position. 
The remaining men on the team are 
sophomores-Paul Ryan, end; Stan 
Gorman, left guard; Ben Polak, right 
guard; and Bill Moge, fullback. 

Schimenty and Novack To Start 

For the ColI~~e the starting back
field will probably consist of Michel 
at quarter, Julie Levine and Novack 
at the halfback post and Schimenty 
at fullback. Schimenty, the only first 
string sophomore in the backfield, has 
been a consistent ground gainer in the 
last two games anL! Friedman expects 
to see him do a lot of ball carrying in 
the future. 

In julie Novack, the Beavers hav~ 

• ... 
• Sport Slants • ... 

• -----
Size evidently doesn't mean too much 

to Chris Michel and Walt Schimenty 
Lavender ball-carriers and Frank Shaf~ 
fel, diminutive end of the Beaver squad 
..... Not one of the three men reach 
five feet eight and all three have seen 
120 minutes of action so far this sea
son .... "\'Vimpy" Gerber, notorious 
iast year for his stream-lined haircuts 
has good news for his faithful follow
ing .... He is bringing his trustworthy 
tools to Lewisohn Stadium next week 
so that all who desire to test "Wim. 
py's" tonsorial ability \\'ill have 'Je 
ol,portunity .... The Campus "Boycott 
the Olympic" campaign has already 
borne fruit. ... Benny Ziatnick, erst. 
while 220 yard sprint star, \\'ho was 
pointing for the Olympics next year 
has turned :he other way .... Having 
seen three years of College competi
tion, Benny will ue unable to serve 
on the track ti:am this Y(:df uC~IJjte the 
fact that he is a student. .... Moe Vol
kel is beiug' bowled over by the re
quests of an unlimited number of 
"friends" fur llshrrships at the Provi. 
dence game .... A like number of re-

J.V. Football Team 
To Engage Monroe 

quests for "comps" for the biggest 
little fracas of the year has Frank 
Witson On the go .... Joe Sapora is 
now priming novices in the wrestling 
ga~e and thus getting them ready for 
pohsillng by Coach Chaiken downtown 
..... Joe is a former National A.A.U. 
Champion and Olympic contender .... 
According to Oscar Bloom, Oscar 
Blool11 didn't play last week because 
he had to be saved for Providence .•.. 
Other "nouveau" visitants on the bench 
have given the same reason for their 
charlie-horses .... Charlie-horses due to 
sliding along the bench .... Rixeyville 
had the pleasure of "Sparky" Roth's 
company this summer .... \'Vhile hitch
hikillg up from Florida, Sparky, ex
forward on the Beaver's Lacrosse team 
did the driver a favor by taking the 
wheel. ... Six stitches in the upper re
gions and an overturned car was the 
sole evidetH:e of Sparky's escapade .•.. 
Jerry Horne is already horning about 
ne>:t season .... According to Jerry, the 
wh,p bone can't be in better shape for 
a baseball campaign. 

Irv. 

Beaver Harriers 
Prepare for Meet 

The College JUllior \'arsity football Climaxiug three weeks of intensive 
team will open its season tomorrow morn- practice in f1r~paratitln for the meet with 
ing when it engages the stroug Monroe Lafayette College on the nineteenth of 
High School eleven at the latter's field. October, the Lawnder cross-country team 
The Bronx hoys are expected to over- will trawl up to \'an Cortlandt Park 
whelm the Beaver cuhs with little trouble, tomorrow for time trials. 
as the Monroe men number an,o"g tL.em Tile res,lt f th t' t . I '11 probably the best blocker on the squ'<l. 1:, s 0 ese ,me ria s w, 

While not a flashy and spectaL . :-~? ex-"erienced players of all-scholastic determine the starting line-up for the 
as Bill Rockwell, Novack is undoubt- 're, 111 stark contrast to the Lavender inaugural meet of the year. 

• ;Hepts, most of whom have vet to face After a lalls of s e I . 
edly the better defense man and block- their baptism of fire. ~ e ev r~ years ,n race 
er. In addition, Novack is no mean Althougll ti,e team has bee" pract,'c,"'.g relations with the Easton, Pennsylvania 
I I b II . . h squad, hefore which time the College was 

s ouc, at a carrYlllg e,t er and his for al,ol,t tll'O Iveeks, so I,'ttle talent has f unsuccess ul in attaining any wins over 
all around playing has been an im- been shown that late yesterday afternoon Lafayette, the Beaver harriers have an 
portant contributory factor to the Bea- "Chief" Leon Miller, co;,,,h of tli~ Jay- even chance to come through with a 
vers' success so far. vee, was undecided as to his starting victory. 

The most significant change in the line-up. The Chief, as well as assistant Despite the fact that the running squad 
Lavender lineup is the presence of coach Gene Berkowitz, stellar linesman will take the field with one of its strong-
Gus Garber, 195 pound sopohomore, at of last "ear's aggrerration, who has been ... h' f . 
right tackle. Garber, who had never working~ with the fI;dglings since the be- est Ul1lts 111 ltS ,story and one 0 Its 
played. football before coming to the most balanced, the team will be hindered 
C ginning of the season, was very pessimis- by a strange course. In fact this is the allege, did so well in the game a-
gainst 51. Francis, that Friedman has tic regarding the team's prospects for only contest that the boys are in that 
decided to start him instead of the the coming campaign. After watching takes place out of town. 

them in a few workouts, it is easy· to Five veterans, led by Frank Devlin, 
veterans, Lot: Pir,kowitz or John Caul· understand wh)'. The "first" team is such' k' . I I I 
field. Other starting SI. Nick Linesmen captalll, arc wor 'lI1g out w,t 1 t le squa,. 

only because of the dearth of competent The other men are Aldo Scandura, who 
ahre Gene Luongo and Ted Tolces at men. Yet even this woefully weak out- is, according to Assistant Coach Tony 
t e guard pos,tlOns, Tom K' t 
center, Ilowit at left tackle all1 ~ fit had little trouble in smearing the Orlando, one of the fastest men on the 
and Schaffel at the ends. and Mauer slow-footed, fumbling attempts of the sqt:ad, Carlos Be"mio and Max Sobel

• 
Tech Students 

Hit NYA Ruling 

Two student technical societies ""0-
tested last Friday against ruling; 'by 
the National Youth Admini,tration 
which do not permit appointment of 
gr.aduates in Technology to NY A jobs. 

The College chapter of the Ameri
can Society of Civil Engineers sent the 
follOWing letter to Miss Josephine 
~oche, I\ational Youth Administrator. 
Dear Miss Roche: 
"At the meeting of the C.C.N.Y. 

c~a~ter of the American Society of 
C,v1l EngilJe"rs held on October 3 the 
society was informed that graduate 
stUdents in the School of Technology 
of the College of the City of New 
York are not eligible for work under 
the National Youth Administration, 
whereas graduate students in th~ 
Schools of Liberal Arts Education and 
Business Administratio~ of the College 
ar~ e.ligible for Such work. 

Smce the society could find 110 reas
on for such discrimination, we urge 
t~at you' have the proper authorities 
g've this matter due consideration and 
rectify the requirements so that ~adu
ates in Technology can participate in 
and d . . 
y enve benefits from the National 

outh Administration. 
Respectfully yours, 
C.C.N.Y. Chapter 

scrubs, who would defeat a good Junior man. Among other, two men who have 
High school team only by virtue of I been showing promise il1 practice are 
weight. Constantille Kollar and Sigmund Pehe!. 

-

Tomorrow's Line .. up 

COLLEGE PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 

No. Name Ht. Wt. Pos. Wt. Ht. Name No. 
4 Schaffel 5-70 178 LE 187 6-0 Ryan 21 

15 Ilowit 6-3 215 LT 208 6·0 Bouzan 40 
I Tolees (C) 5-70 170 LG 186 5-10 Gorman 45 

25 Kain 5-11 170 C 184 5-11 Ahrams 11 
12 Luongo 5-10% 190 RG 182 5-10 Polak 20 
27 Garber 5-11 0 195 RT 210 6-4 Davin 48 
14 Mauer 6-3 203 RE 172 5-10 Hagstrom 25 
2 Michel 5-7 140 QB 157 5-6 Landry (C) 17 

13 Novack 5-10 175 LH 188 6-2 Soar 15 
10 Levine 5-100 170 RH 170 5-9 Belliveau 10 
24 Schimenty 5-8 185 FB 182 5-10 Moge 50 

SUBSTITUTES 

CITY COLLEGE-Messina (4), Lubow (5), Uhr (6), Horenberger 0), Bloom 
(22), Rockwell (9), Wilford (16), Schwartz (23), Golrlb~rg (26), Silverman 
(30), Marchetti (31), Musgrave (33), Caulfield (36), Feinman (37), Weinber" 
(38), Einkowitz (45), Ornstein (18), Rifkin ( ), Schenkman (51), Dwyer (35), 
Lipnick ( ), Steinman (3). 

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE-Balzanelli (14), Hammond (16), Cronin (18), 
Lengyel (19), Sullivan (22), Strasberg (23), Mendozzi (24), Spinnler (28), 
Gaffney (29), Morrison (30), Smith (31), Eichner (32), Minicucci (33), Lawler 
(34), Gill (35), Breckel (36), Guillette (37), Vitullo (39), Banahan (41), Snyder 
(42), Boboras (43), McHenry (44), Strepek (46), Angelica (47). 

OFFICIALS 

Referee-W. F. Tewhill, Brown 

American Society of Civil En- Umpire-F. V. Brodil, Columbia 
gineers 

&& 
Linesman-W. S. Girliug, Union Me b Anthony Rizzi, Chairman" 

the Zn:r~ of the student chapter of Time of game: 2:30 p.m. 
E:. f1can Institute of Chemical 

ng'neers are sending individual (etters 
protest to Miss Roche. 

Place: Lewisohn Stadium of The College of the City of New York, 138th 
Street and Amsterdam Avenue. 

Faculty Group 
Of Anti -Fascists 
To Meet Sunday 
The Anti-Fascist Association of the 

College will meet for the first time this 
semester on Sunday. October 13, at 3 :30 

p.m. in room 126 to elect a president and 
to consider the question of affiliation to 
the American League Against War and 
Fascism. An invitation ha.s been extended 

Soccer Contest 
Begins Thursday 

The Board of Intramural Athletics 
is inaugurating its Fall sports pro2ram 
with a Class Soccer Tournament this 
Thursday, October 17, at 12 : 15 p.m. 
Candidates for the teallls are requested 
to see their class athletic managers. 
Captain Richard Birnbaum of the un
official College Soccer team wiII be On 
hand looking for likely prospects for 
his squad. 

The Board also reserved a hand-
to visitors from the College staffs. ball court in the Hygiene Building for 

an All-College 4-wall Handball Cham-
It is also possible that action will be pionship. There are no entry fees. 

taken against the American Legion, in Games will be scheduled on Wednes
view of an editorial attack on the City day and Thursday afternoons from 2 
College Post appearing in the current is- p.m. to 5 p.m. A larger entrey than 
sue of the "Bulletin," publication of the the 103 competitors is expected be-
Association. cause of the new arrangements. 

The group was addressed during the The highly-successful Pick-up Bas-
summer by Dr. Kurt Rosenfeld, former ketball Tournament will be held again 
Prussian Minister of Justice, who pre- this semester. Entries may be dropped 
s("nt~J a historical analysis .of the ris'" into Locker BI035. Teams will have 
of German fascism, and bitterly attacked eight men on a squad. 
the Nazi regime. 

c. C. N. Y. 
v S. 

Advertisement 

Ten dollars wiII be awarded to the 

student whose football predictions come 

closest to the actual final results of the 
College-Lowell Textile and the Manhat

tan-Holy Cross games next Saturday, 
Oct. 19. 

Five dollars goes to the lucky lad who 
wins second prize; two cartons of Old 
Gold cigarettes is the third prize, and 
one carton of the same cigarettes makes 
up the fourth prize. The contest, known 
as the Old Gold Football Contest, is being 
sponsored by the P. Lorillard Company. 
manufacturers of Oid Gold cigarettes. 

This week's competition marks the 
opening of a contest that will run for 
several weeks. Contestants should register 
their guesses on Old Gold package labels 
by writing the names of the four teams 
and the scores of each, together with his 
name and address and depositing these 
labels in ballot-boxes. Ballot-boxes are 
located in the Campus office, Alcoves, 
CO-OIl Ston', and the House Plan. 

The Social Democratic Party, he said, 
was at fault for its failure to inaugurate 
socialism a fter the war. Bringing no 
improvement in the living conditions of 
the proietariat, it iC£t the country very I 
receptive to National Socialist propa
ganda. Dr. Rosenfeld pointed out that 
the latest outrages against the Jews in 
Germany shoulG not prevent the public 
from seeing that what it must essentially 
protest against is the whole regime of 
the Third Reich. PROVIDENCE 

Asserting that tensions within the NaZi' 
ranks threatened the stability of the Ger
man government, he predicted an early 
fall of the fascist dictatorship. In con
clusion, he emphasized the need for united 
fronts in all countries to combat the 
menace of fascism. 

Besides a report of Dr. Rosenfeld's ad
dress and an editorial attacking the Ameri
can Legion, the A. F. A. "Bulletin" sum
marized a number of anti-fascist activi
ties which took place in the city during 
the summer months, and contains reviews 
of three pamphlets on war and fascism. 

Saturday 
2:30 P.M. 

October 12th 
Lewisohn Stadium 

$1.00 per Ticket SOc with A.A. Stub 

A BRAIN HARASSED BY A PEN 
THAT RUNS DRY, LOSES ITS 

B~ ... 7>t>We'L ... tuuI &,UHlon 
Hence Parker Created 102% More Ink Capacity and Visible Ink Supply 

*From Harvard to Sonthern ~alifornia 
Wall-ted by MoreStudenu 
Than All Other Standard 

.lJran.w Combined 

Every time that you 
write, YOllr Train of 
Thought {laRhea along 
raila more delica te than 
goesamer. And every 
petty annoyanee-every 
iliotraetion-eatmed by a 
pen that skips and.nJD8 
dry in study periods, 
classes, or exams. ob .. 
.tmete th .. track and de. 
raib the train. 

That's whr thouaands of students are 
replacing their present P""S with thisrev
ollltionary new Parker Vacumatic with 
an..wle i.nIi: supply and 102 % more of it.. 

By bolding this mir
acle writer to the light, 
they can aee the ink level 
-see days a::'ead if it'. 
running low. It islami
nuted-bnilt up dng 
upon ring of shimmering 
Vearl and Jet-am art, 
velvet-like, wholly ex
chuive. 

It contains no rubber 
811e found i~ .. o-typ. 
~ lqUirt-pD PM-

ton pump like other saclesa pena
nothll1g to render it uselesl later on_ 
That's why it is guaranteed mechani
cally perfect.. Go to any good Itore 
..,Ihng pens and try it yourael£ Th. 
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis. 

1'arker 
"".iIilO1il--..I!YACUMA.TI~ 

IUAllAIITIID MlnMfICAUT ...... " 

Junl .... $5, ~ Pencil" $2.50. 
0..,-51 ••• $10 • $3.50. and $5 

."ut1rM(ty-Rou Ftd4ral Sn.k. SJI1UY 
for "SQ/Q M_cmunt' """adM. 
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House Center Asks 
Club Participation History Society 

Hears Students 
On War Issues 

Otis, Heal" Talk Varsity Show 
At I.F.C. Chapel Tryouts Begin 

Cheerfully informing an audience in 
room 306 yesterday which gathered to 
hear a symposium on the !talo-Ethiopian 
situation that the Ethiopians might be 
practically exterminated in Italian "civili
zation" of the country, Roy Jones '38 
presented the case for Italy, under the 
auspices of the History Society. 

The Inter-Fraternity Council took 
charge of Freshman Chapel yesterday 
and presented Professors Healey and 
Otis, who discussed various phases of 
fraternity life at the College. Profes
sor Healey. introduced fir9t, ~ressed 
the necessity of a strong spirit of loy
alty, whieh he claimed, should be pro
moted extensively here: "We neglect 
the education of the heart as opposed 
to the education of the mind." He de
plored the bad name given to the Col
lege by certain "misguided youths" 
who are too loyal and zealous to out
side social problems. 

Next Tuesday 
Casting for the Varsity Show will get 

under way this Tuesday, according to an 
announcement yesterday by E. Lawrence 
Goodman. president of the group. De
tails as to time and place will be posted 
on the society's bulletin board in the 
Student Concourse Monday. 

Selection of a play will be made at a 
meeting of the Executive Committee this 
Sunday. Ira Silberstein. a former mem
ber of the group, who produced "The 
Tree" on Broadway in 19JI. will direct 
the show. 

Jones went on to explain Mussolini's 
plans for ,"bj ugation, stating that the 
only poison gas used will be mustard ga5, 
from which the natives "won't suffer 
much. as it only cause~ burns, and what's 
a burn or two in wad" 

The Fascist campaign was attacked by 
David Goldman '37 and Samutl Mosl 
·J8. who spoke extemporaneously in res
ponse to Jones's arguments. 

The group will offer short scenes {rom 
campus: "both in all awful mess." He "They Shall Not Die." "Page Miss 
warned the freshmen not to lose their G:ory." "Lahurnum Grovc." and "Eliza
sense of hllmor, not to work for beth the Queen." at th~ Freshman Chapel 
marks. and to learn how to loaf occa-
sionally. He eXl',"s<r<l some optimism this Thursday, in addition to the well-

Professor Otis compared present 
civilization to the condition of our 

Goldman claimed that it would take 
at least four years to subdue Ethiopia, 
a task he said is impossible because of 
Italy's limited ffsources. Furthermore, 
he averred that "by caJpturing Addis 
Ababa. ~ruS5ol;ni wouldn't he capturing 
Ethiopia. The ruler of each domain will 
say , I won't let my people pay allegiance 
to Italy; let Mussolini come and subdue 

for the future and concluded with known George M. Cohan skit. "Jane 

Emerson's well·known quotation: "Go Clay." 
out and look at the stars." The chapel production is being directed 

by Mr. Frank Davidson of the Public • 
Spanish Contest Thursday 

me'," 
The real r('ason for the Ethiopian 

campaign. ,>aitl Goldman, is to rebuild 
~111:-~{)ljllit::; prcstiv,· among the Italian 
ma"s('!', tlt1(\ to, di..,tracl attention from 
domestic trouhles. 

The contest for the Cervan!es Medal 
awarded to students of Spanish in the 
required courses will take place Thurs
day, October 24. at 12:30 in room 201. 

Speaking Department. and members of 

the cast are Joseph Engel '37. Bernard 

\Vescler '38, Everett Eisenberg '37, Max 

Paglin '36, Elliott Blum '36. Leroy Zehren 

'37. and David Dawson '38. 

A lln,lonl(ed discll'sion followed con
cerning the actual n('('d oi Mussolini for 
room for exceS:i popl1latioll, and as to 
the Soviet attitude toward sanct ions 

An attempt to J1rc~l'llt a n.-solution de· 
fending Ethiopia in the name of the 
JIistnry Society was thwarted because the 
fOllslitlition of the society forLitls ac~ 
ceptancc of s\:ch resolutions. 

• 
Faculty Endorses 

Olympics Boycott 
(Colllilllled from /'age I. Column 4) 

to support our distinguished alumnus. 
the Hon. Jeremiah J. Mahoney. pres
ident of the A.A.U .• in his efforts to 
prevent American participation in 
Olympic games hdd undet' NaZI aus· 
piees." 

• • • 
Dean Klapper: 

"When a people giv. every indica
tion of lackin!: the essentials of sports' 
manship, it seems to me that they have 
forfeited the right to companionship 
in a large world-wide athletic enter
prisc." · . .. 
Prof. M. R. Cohen: 

"I am against anybody pHticipatina 
in any public international meeting 
held in Germany so long as the present 
Nazi regime is in power." 

• • • 
Professor N~IlJ()n P. Mead 

"My own reaction to most of the.e 
things is that they are pretty futile. I 
don't see any objections to it as an ex
pression of opinion concerning the de
sirability of holding the games at Ber
lin." 

• • • 
Recorder Ackley: 

I am in full sympathy with the move
ment to boycott the Olympic garr.u 
if they are held in Geqnany. The spint 
of racial discrimination which the Nazi 
ludership is fostering and the brutal 
terrorization of Anti-Fascists in Ger
many are entirely incompatible witn 
decent sportsmanship and trl1e Amer
ican ideals. Efforts should be made to 
transfer the games to a country where 
full freedom for all participants would 
be obtai:1ed. 

• • • 
Robert Brown, president of the S. c.: 

I am in complete agreement with the 
campaign to boycott the Olympics if 
they are held in Germany. Nazi ter
rorization of racial and political min
orities are as incompatible with Amer
ican ideals of democracy and fair play 
as with the City College tradition of 
anti-Fascism. I am sure that the Stu-
dent Council will cooperate wholehear
tedly in mobilizing all athletes and lib
eral students in this college behind a 
national inter-collegiate campaign that 
should succeed in keeping America Ollt 

of Berlin. 

Fall Reunion Dance 
Tomorrow Night 

In The Gym 
At 8:45 P.M. 

35 Cents Per Couple 

A C. C. N. Y. Institution 

Crawford Clothes offers an 
appro priate combination,: 

THE OFFICIAL C. C. ~T. Y. 
UNDERGRADUATE KEY 

with any 

Suil, Topcoat, or Overcoat 
at 

Fall Styie Tip--We're particularly proud of our new long-rOll 
double-breasteds--available in all of this season's 

stripes and plaids. 

NEW YORK'S L~RG£ST CLOTHING CHAIN 

25 Convenient Stores 

NeT" York, Bronx, Brooklyn 

Open Evcnin.gs 

Jamaica, Newark, Jersey City 

Alterations Free 
-------, .. _-----_._---------

Mail to Dept. J, Crawford Clothes, 100-5 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C 

Name .................................................. . 

Address ................................................ . 

Store No ........... Charge No ........... Date ......... . 

Manager's O.K .......................... . 

Please leave all items filled in 

Clionian Group to Issue Quarterl" 
Containing Articles b" Graduates 

For the first time in tfie history of 
the College, the Clionia Society will 
issue, in December, the Clionian Quar
terly, an ambitious magazine some
what on the style of the "Yale Re
view." The first issue, which will con
sist entirely of alumni contributions, 
will feature articles by such prominent 
graduates as Upton Sinclair and Ar
thur Guiterman. 

Meanwhile the Oionian will coatin
ue to make its regular appearances, the 
first of which will be issued on Mon
day. October 2l. Selling for five cents, 
this copy will contain articles, short 
stories and poems by undergraduates. 

For the first issue of the quarterly, 
the editors have arranged for contribu
tions not merely by t; pton Sinclair, 
prominent Socialist novelist, whose 
EPIC program caused political rever
I",rations in California a short time 
ago. and Arthur Guiterman, well·known 
poet. whose translation of Moliere's 
"School for Husbands" was produced 
on Broad" ay last year, but also by 
Dr. ~{orris R. Cohen, Samuel J. Woolf, 
and Isidor Schneider. 

Dr. Cohen is Professor of Philoso
phy at the College and bears a wide 
reputation as a philosopher and log· 
ician. ~lr. \VooH is noted for his por-

trait interviews in the "New York 
Times." Mr. Schneider writes for 
"New Masses" and is also the author 
of "Comrade-Mister." There will prob
ably be additional contributions as the 
editorial staff of the magazine is now 
actually engaged in contacting other 
noted alumni. 

The regular issue of October 21 
will cover a variety of topics, including 
"World Politics and Ethiopia," an ar
ticle by Wilfred M~ndelson '37, and 
"City College-Jim Crow Institution," 
written by Albert Su>'man '37, co-ed
itor of the magazine. 

In addition, Clionian will contain 
two stories: "Fruit ,:or Charley" by 
Lawrence Knobel '36, alld "A Pole and 
the Jews," uy David Katz '36. Ther~ 
will be an interview with Earl Brow
der, general-secretary of the Commun 
ist Party, on the foreign policy of the 
Soviet Union, by Joseph Klausner '36, 
and two other articles, one on the 
cinema, "Red Salute," by Maurice 
Basseches '37, and the other by Akos 
Suto '36. on "Modern Art." 

The Clionian. which is appearing 
this term under the co-editorship 01 
Martin Blum '36 and Albert Sussman 
'37. welcomes articles on controversial 
subjects by all students at the Colleg~. 

All college organizations under the 

jurisdiction of the Student Council may 

now use the House Plan Center for S0-

cial activities on Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday evenings, according to an an. 
nouncement malie by Solomon Chaikin, 

President of the Council of House Dele. 

gates. 

In his invitation to use the building 

on 292 Convent Avenue. Chaikin ex. 

pressed the desire of the House Plan to 

rehabilitate the entire program of student 

activities. He offered the lise of the 

House to supplement what he termed "the 

woeful inadequacy of facilities for social 
assembly" at the College. 

There will be no charge {or groups 

that wish to make use of the bUilding. 

All organizations desiring to use the house 

should apply to Chaikin or to the House 
Plan Center. 

SHA.KESPEAI}.~lR~~~OWSHIP OF 

Will present at the Barbizon Plaza 
On October 17th and 24th 

"THE TAMING OF THE SHPEW" 
"TWELFTH NIGHT" 
"JULIUS CAESAR" 

Reduced prices for students at the Cnncert 
Bure.r.u 

BIGGER (28 page issue as compared to last semester's 24 

page issue) 

BETTER (Hot freshmen additions to last semester's 

"crackerjack" staff) 

FUNNIER (The G-R-R-R-E-A-T DUNBAR RO-

MAN, famous college comic artist) 

BUY 

MERCURY 
And Be' Convinced 

4 ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION TICKET ............ 40 cents 

SINGLE ISSUE................................. 15 cents 

FIRST ISSUE ON SALE 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14th 
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